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appeal of this escape release that she so
profusely and exuberantly provides.
that Miss Mgudlandlu's phenomenal
success rests. Miss Mgudlandlu is too
innocent and unaware to have
deliberately contrived this state of af
fairs. As an artist I believe her to be
truthful within her capacities and
limitations. There is simply a demand
for escape and she is the unconscious
supply. Had there not been this' de
mand I for one do not believe that
"Miss Mgudlandlu would be basking in
warmth of overwhelming public adula- .
tion. In fact, such sweeping, hysterical
uncritical acclaim is disastrous for an
artist ,who must always be subjected to .
those agonising doubts which spur him
on to greater and higher achievements.
It amused me to hear Miss Mgulandlu
con6nuously exclaim to visitors: "This
is my best picture. Why don't yOl
buy ~t?"

Gladys

escapist. Her message is: HLeave it all
to God. God is in his heaven and all
is right with South Africa." .In her
calm green valleys throu.gh which half
naked tribal women wend their peace
ful way homeward in the late African
sunset one can recline restfully with a
cocktail and the past is the future and
the present is the past while Miss
Mgudlandlu soothingly murmurs:
"Come Deep in the Forest. Gaze at the
Velvet Flowers; the Birds and Lilies;
the Forest Rockery; the Hills and Don
gas; the Precipice; the Migrant Birds;
the Elephant Trunk . .. Ah, ... there's
No Life Without Religion." Who can
resist her hypnotic call when life and
reality mean ninety-~ay detentions and
banning orders and bang, bang, bang?
For a few seconds I could see the
attraction in those cool dark clumps of
trees and birds and lilies and elephant
trunks! I too would care for a brief
escape from the permanent madness of
reality! And, I believe that it is on the

T~E WHITE-COLLARED RAYEN reposes
with god-like indifference near a clump
of bushes. The chief's wife, with a
shar'p glint of mischief in' her shrewish
eyes., puffing away fiercely at a corn
pip,e.. listens to the latest gossip. The
hot, orange velvet flowers; the deep
green valleys; the Dard brown sun
baked' hills.. and-the large crowd of
eager . admirers and eager buyers
showering an a&tonishing and almost

,unbelievable adulation on the artist,
Miss Gladys Mgudlandlu. Since her
last exhibitio'n in Cape Town, which
was' a sweeping success~ the crowd of
admirers has doubled and trebled, so
much so. 'that almost four hundred of
the eight hundred people, who attended
the. opening of her exhibition this
month <;ould not gain admittance.

WHAT ,IS THE SECRET of the phenomenal
success of Miss Mgudlandlu? Un-

._doqbtedly much of her work is strong.
Eac.h piece is a new,. fresh idea. In

.fact new ideas ·seem to crowd in on her
all the time' and she appears to be in
s~ch' h.aste to rush after the new burst
of"inspiration that' one is left with the
uneasy impression that each picture is
slap-dash and incomplete. Compared to
the clean-cut, sharp and brilliant tech
nique of the Johannesburg artist,
Ephraim Ngatane, Mlss Mgudlandlu,
indulges in mere ·childish scrawl. It is
interesting briefly to m.ake a compari
son between Mr. Ngatane and Miss

,.Mgudlandlu, when he exhibited in Cape
Town two months ago he received a
dead~cold' snub. He is an intense, pas
sionate controlled, vividly imaginative
artist and his :Township Scenes rebound
and vibrate with life. The trouble with
Mr. Ngatane, it seems., is that his inten
sity and re~listic approach is irksome.
He reminds people, who would, rather
forg~t, that townships are 'nasty places
where· people. have to walk some two
hundred yards to fetch water from a
communal tap shared by some 80,000
township's inhabitants. He is annoying
too, because, behind the colour, the
hysterical exhilaration of his massed
and teeming streets, is the degradation
of poverty. Who wants to be reminded
of the terrors of township living? It is
ugly, horribl.e and sordid. So, let the
ambiguous Mr. Ngatane rot; the fate of
all -those who shatter· the c:alm, of
society's built-in illusions.
~iss Mgudlandlu, on 'the other hand,

performs" a . kindly service. She is an.


